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BANGLADESH CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES CORPORATION

BCIC BHABAN, 3O-31, DILKUSHA C.A., DHAKA-IOOO, BANGLADESH
Tele: 880-2 9564153, 9564135, 9567091 Fax: 880-2-9552642

email : bcicpur@dh aka.netlpur@bcic. gov.bd

Ref No. Pur-3.28 84/20 19 -202A D04l Dated: 09-10-2019

& COMPANY

Sultan Market (2nd floor), 151 , Sheikh
Mujib Road, Agrabad Commercial Area,
Chittagong, Bangladesh
E-mail: nobabgroup@gmail.com

Principal:
AAA Shipping International (M) SDN. BHD
20-01, Jalan Kota 1/1,

Taman CahayaKotla Putri, 81750, Masai
Johor Darul Tazkim, Malaysia.
E-mail : aaashippinsint(a,gmail.com /

Sub:

Dear Sir

Please refer to our issued Notice of Show cause under ref. no, Pur-3.287312019-20201

1B34,dated'19.09.2019 and our letter no. Pur-3.2890/2019-202011951, dated 01.10.2019'You

have given reply to our Notice of Show cause on 29.09.2019, 7 (seven) days after the stipulated

time and the content of the reply is not acceptable to BCIC. Here we like to inform that you have

failed to perform as per terms and conditions of the respective tenders. Details are given below :

1. Tender no Pur-3,288412019-2020, dated 01 08,2019 : You have failed to

provide vessel against Lay-can 15-19 September,2019 for transportation of

25,000 MT bagged urea from Mesaieed, Qatar. For your failure we could not

import 25,000 MT urea fertilizer from Mesaieed, Qatar'

Tender no. Pur-3.289012019-2A20, dated 18.08.2019 : You have failed to

provide vessel against Lay-can O1-05 October,2019 for transportation of 25,000

MT Bulk urea from Mesaieed, Qatar. Though you have nominated a vessel with

new Lay-can, 15 days after the Lay-can, Mesaieed, Qatar accepted the vessel

but you have withdrawn it thereafter. The vessel you have nominated later could

not fulfill the conditions of port of Qatar, As such the vessel has also been

rejected by Muntajat, Qatar. For your failure we could not import 25,000 MT

urea fertilizer from Mesaieed, Qatar in time.

Tender no. Pur-3.287512018-2019, dated 20.05.2019 and Pur-3.287312019'

202A, dated 30.04.2019: The vessel MV. Ocean Diamond and MV' Ocean

Glory, you have provided to BCIC for transportation of urea fertilizer, have been

under litigation (Admiralty Suit no. 33/2019 & 34DA19) by the vessel owner

making BCIC as Defendant no. 1 for not paying freight by you.
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That the above activities proves that you have failed to perform as per terms and

conditions of the tenders, Notification of Award and Charter Party, That your performance

has severely affected our urea supply chain, That your performance shall hamper our

supply chain in the upcoming peak season, That our farrners shall fall short of urea

fertilizer in the peak season and your bad performance may create adverse situation in the

urea supply chain management systems. We hereby debar you from participating of all

lnternational Urea Transportation Tender of BCIC for the greater interest of the country as

well as for the*hr,lmers upto 31.12.2019 as per Article-64 of PF.AI@06 and Rules 127 of

PPR-2008.

Thanking you 
/w* qlli ..?

(Md Sahidul lslam)
General Manage (Purchase)

C.C to

01. Chairman, BCIC, Dhaka
02. Director General, CPTU, CPTU Bhabon,Planning Comossion Campus,Dhaka-1207

He is kindly requested to upload the debarring letter in the Website.

03. Director (Commercial), BClC,Dhaka.
04. Director ( Finance), BClC,Dhaka
05. Director ( P & l), BClC,Dhaka.
06. Director ( P & R), BCIC,Dhaka.
07. Director (f &E), BCIC,Dhaka.
08 $ge(etary, BCIC, Dhaka.

e"?"J:!il.Manager 
(lCT), BClC,Dhaka- Please upload the debarring letter in BCIC's

10. General Manager (Marketing), BClC,Dhaka.
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